
Preface 


Perhaps an art will co me which , wiLho Ul words or eve n geslUres, can 
comtey th e expe riences of a people by looks alone . 

Stan islav Jerzy Lee 

Behind the "idespread cliche of Hungary as a land of roman tic 
steppes, grazing cattle herds, ,; lIage wells, operetta melodies, gypsy 
ensembles, csardtis, paprika and whajer lies a caunu], whose h istorical 
development has witnessed a number of breaks in continuity and 
periods of d ecisive change since the abortive revolu tion of 1848-49, 
while at the same time displayi ng an asto nishing capacity for 
renewal. While the Compromise of 186i, which regulated the status 
of the histo ric kingdom of St Stephen in the Austr<rHungarian 
monarchy, the collapse of the Habsburg Emp ire and the effects of 
the 1920 Trianon Treaty, Hitler's attempts to in corporate Hungary 
intO his vision of a 'New European Order', itS integration into the 
Socialist Bloc after the catastrophe of the Second World War and 
Kadar's independent 'Hungarian path towards Socialism' are 
generally known , a detailed knowledge of these developmen ts and 
their context tends to be lacking. Al though the p ast few years have 
seen a number of western tourists to the country straddling the 
Danube steadily increase, its history, ongoi ng traditions and the 
motivating fac tors b ehi nd the 'Hungarian model ' of the present 
tend to rernain obscured from vie,,,, on these holiday trips. 

Since 195&-57, whe n Gyula Miskolczy's lectures first in troduced 
me to nineteenth-century Hungarian history duri ng a year spent 
studyi ng at the University of Vie nn a, I h ave repeatedly occupied 
myself with specific aspects of H lmgarian history. T his interest has 
been nurtured and strengthened by my own family's connections 
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with Hungary on Il'ly patern al side . Since the thirteenth century th e 
family enjoyed the right of abode in the relatively isolated 
German-speaking area of Zips in the High TaIra mountains in the 
Kingd om of the Holy Crown of St Stephen. Towards the end of the 
nineteenth century some mem bers of the family became fully 
assimi lated into Magyar culture and after the Second \A/OJ"ld War my 
paternal un cle, together with h is wife and children, fell obliged to 
take Hungarian citizenshi p. H ungarian was used quite naturally as a 
normalmcans of cO llllllun ication '\~thin the family circle. 

With th is personal background as my starti ng point, but also 
aware of the inherent pitfalls, I gladly embarked upon the task of 
writing a history of H ungary over the past 125 years. Unfonunalc ly, 
owing to lack of space, I have h ad to n eglect m ost of H ungary's 
cultural hi story_ AJongside an account and interpretation of 
Hungary's political development, the book's main foc lis of ilHerest 
is, above a ll , the country's frequenuy neglected social and economic 
histor y. Over the past thirty years, H ungarian scholarshi p has 
produced a nu mber of valuable historical studies, some of which 
have appeared in translation in the 'Vesl High ly illum inative 
accounts have come from the pens of both Hungarian emigres and 
western speciaUsts, who have covered both long-term developments 
o\·er a subsl.aJltiaJ period of time and more detailed issues of 
historical interesl. Since, however, a factually accurate, in fornlative 
accoun t, free of ideological or apologetic tendencies, has not been 
avai lable rece n tly, 1 felt j ustified in embarking upon ule task of 
writi ng this book, for the English edition of which the final chapter 
has been updated and expanded. 

I am indebted to m)' colleagues at the School of Eastern 
European History at th e University of the Saarland in Saarbr(kken 
for their help in o\'el"coming the techni cal problems invoh'ed in 
producing this volume, to Kim Traynor for hi s translation and 10 Dr 
John Lesl ie for his helpful comments on the lauer. My wife 
constanuy h elped in u"le preparation of the manuscript. ' >\' ithout 
her participation and active ass istance ] could scarce ly have 
managed LO complete this task over and above my normal teaching 
duties. I alone am aware of the extent 10 which I am indebted to 
her. To my father, who lived th rough most of the events d escri bed 
in th is book, and who also sulTered to some extent, lhis book is 
dedicated with the warmest affec tio n . 

Nothing brings nations closer LOgether or separates th em more 
than conlemp lation of the past. T he purpose behind this h istory of 
Hungary will have been served , if it succeed s in helping dispel 
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cliches and prejudices, an d if, across borders which are fortunately 
becoming less impenetrable, il arouses a sense of our shared 
responsibility fo r main taining ule peace. 

Saarbriicken, 4 November 1986, Jorg K. Hoensch 
the thirtieth an niversary 
of the crushing of the 
Hungarian Uprising 
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After a peaceful revolution initiated and carried out systematically 
amid growing po pular support by reform ers wi thin the all-powerful 
Hungarian Socialist Workers ' Party (MSzMP), Hungary h as, by its 
own efforts, embarked upon a course leading to parliamentary 
democracy and a market economy. The holding of the first free , 
equal , secret and direct elections in the spring of 1990 and the 
formation of a coalition government Jed by J 6zsef Antall closed a 
chapter on 43 years of Commun ist dictatorship. 

In the following four years H ungarians had to make major 
sacrifices in their efforts to overcome the legacy of the misgllided 
social and eco nomic policies of the Stalinist era. Hopes of reducing 
economic and social burdens to a tolerable level by seeking rapid 
integration ,vith the West have not been realised. Despite its best 
efforts, Hungary's conservative government has worn itself out 
trying to deve lop a new constitutional power structure, privatising 
run-down state enterprises. fighting inflation and reducing the 
n ational debL A fall in living standards, high unemployment and 
the Joss of cherished privileges have le ft many Hungarians feeling 
disillusioned and caused them to turn their backs on politics. In 
May 1994 th e general d isappointment and dissatisfaction fe lt by the 
population was expressed when Hungary'S former Communists, in 
the shape of the Socialists, won an absolute maj ority in the elections 
and were encrusted with continuing to reform the system prag
matically and efficien tly, while at the same time attempting to avoid 
painful social consequences. 

This revised edition of th e Hisrory of Modern Hungary covers the 
period leading up to the formation of the Socialist-Liberal coali tion 
led by Gyula H orn . It provides a detailed explanation of the 
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background to the successful reforms carried out before 1990, the 
problems encoun tered du ring Hungary's subsequent transiti on to a 
parliamentary democracy and the return to power of the former 
COJnmunisLS in 1994. 

Saarbrucken, J iirg K H oensch 
20 August 1994 (St Stephen 's Day) 

CHAPT ER O NE 

Hungary under the Habsburgs 
up to the Compromise of 1867 

THE HISTORJCAL BACKGROUND UP TO THE 
REVOLUTION OF 1848-49 

Dressed in the un iform of a Hung--arian general. the Habsburg 
Em peror, Francis J oseph I. was crowned Apostolic King of Hungary 
in Buda on 8 June ]867. In the course of a solemn re ligious 
ceremony, conducted accordi ng to u"aditional mediaeva1 rites, th e 
Hungarian PI-imalc placed the holy crown of Sl Stephen on the 
Emperor's head to th e rapturous acclaim of the crowd. T his 
splendid act of reconci liation between a political nation an d its 
ruler had come about not least through the Jl1ediating efforts of the 
Empress ELi zabeth who enjoyed great popularity in Hungary. Based 
on a compromise agreement negotiated in the previous weeks, it 
brought to an end a cdsis which had been smouldering in Hungary 
eyer since the revolutio n of 1848. 

To this day the Emperor has remained a con trovers ial fi gure. 
But, gi,·e n his bi uer pcrsonal expericnces fro m the time the 
Hungal;an d iet deposed the House of Habsburg-Lorraine on ]4 
April 1849, the many domestic an d foreign policy failures fo ll m,;ng 
subsequen t atte mpts to re-establish absol u tist rule. un su ccessful 
expcl-imenLS a t constitutional centralism a n d O ld Conservative 
federalism an d especia lly Ausu-ia's shock d efeat at Koniggratz, it says 
a great deal for his poLiti cal vision that farErom being blind to 
politicaJ reali ties, he deliberately instigated the Austrian Empire's 
transformation into the Dual Monarchy of Austria-H ungary. 
Although the advocates of a unitary Empire thought that the 
dualism created by th e so-called 'Compromise' of 1867 set the 
wrong cow·se for the future and that obstructing moves towa rds a 


